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President’s Letter 

Now that all that club activities have settled down I'm getting to drive more. I 

have moved my focus to getting my horses conditioned so that they can 

handle the heat better and increase their ability to perform, albeit not on a 

big scale.  My pony Spec survived a grueling hot lesson at Wayne's and we 

have been working on obedience in transitions, bending, and of course my 

hands - learning to give back when transitioning down to a walk from a trot.  There are times I 

wish I had 3 hands to handle the reins and the whip to move his body when bending.  When 

you've ridden horses with 2 hands for 50+ years, changing to one hand is a tough transition.  It's 

like driving the car with a push button start and you find yourself reaching for the key to turn it 

off! 

 

Club activities to have on your radar are the July club meeting at noon on the 9th at our farm 

(Spring Hill House in Ashland) where we will have food and lots of fun auctioning off goodies to 

guests, volunteers and club members.   We also will be recognizing Volunteers.   Please invite a 

friend, bring goodies for the auction, a chair, a dish and RSVP to spring_hill_house@yahoo.com  

so we know we have enough food.  Oh, and bring your swimsuit if you want to take a dip in the 

pool!  Please phone 804.212.6489 if you need directions! 

 

~Daphne 

 

 

 

  

mailto:spring_hill_house@yahoo.com
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JRDA Meeting Minutes 
June 11th 

 

Meeting called to order by Daphne Wood-Lasser. 

13 JRDA Members were present. 

 
Minutes from last meeting were voted on and 
approved. 
 

No Treasurer’s Report was shared however, it was 

reported that the ADT left us close to $750 in the 

black. Treasurers Report to be provided 

separately. 

Old Business 

Overall results of the ADT were discussed – 

Positive feedback received from those who 

participated and those who volunteered about 

the event and the venue MEP. There was a 

general feeling that we would like to do another 

JRDA Classic ADT and potentially be part of 

another ODAC. A brief survey to participants will be sent out to determine the interest in our ADT and 

the ODAC.  Daphne to send. 

 

Discussion about next year’s date and use of MEP – given request to share the venue.  Generally felt it 

would be acceptable given the arrangements that were discussed regarding keeping most of the barrel 

racing folks on the North side of the Barn and the Drivers on the South side.   Potential for conflicts with 

announcing the events was discussed but only conflict might be that the barn loudspeakers are not 

separate.  Because we are a relatively small event, less than 30-35 horses we risk being bumped if we 

are not willing to share the venue with another smaller group.  The Barrel racing group is Women’s 

Barrel Racing.  Daphne to contact Glenn with the club response. 

The desire for a third venue was expressed as Belle Grey will not be participating in 2017. 

Members felt that using the profits from the show to purchase equipment was an appropriate use of the 

funds.   A definite need identified was the purchase of additional gutters to be used for dressage.  

Walkie-Talkies, stop watches, Measuring sticks and cones were also discussed.  No decision was made to 

purchase equipment during the meeting. 

Correction to the newsletter for the Fun Day to be held at Carriage Grove Farm (Ruqus) on October 15th.  
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New Business 

Shirley Cauley - a new member who has graciously volunteered to create a member profile section for 

the newsletter told members to expect to receive an email requesting information that she will send to 

Cristi for the newsletter. Let’s all support this effort so that new members and older members get to 

know each other better. 

A suggestion was made by our Treasurer that we look at purchasing a trailer for the equipment that is 

used by the club at various events.  The group discussed the Pros and Cons of such a purchase and 

concluded that what was really needed was a committee that would take responsibility for the 

equipment.   Not specifically discussed but committee duties might include the following: 

   Keeping an inventory of the equipment. 

  Ensuring that equipment is transported to the venue when needed.      

  Ensuring adequate volunteers are identified at events and are instructed on how to properly 

wipe off and put equipment in containers. 

  Ensuring that all equipment is in working condition 

  Replacing items that are damaged 

  Recommending/purchasing  of new equipment 

 
Dot and Lou agreed to chair the committee with participation from other club members and officers on 
the committee. 

 

          Members were reminded that the July meeting would be held during the Annual 
Picnic/Auction/Meeting at Tom and Daphne’s place.  Details on what to bring would be forthcoming. 

 

          Wayne has offered his hazards to the club – we will just have to pick them up between now and the 
auction as he may have additional items to donate as he and Mary combine farms in the future.  Dave 
Childress volunteered to bring a trailer to pick them up when the time comes. 

          The club and Piedmont Members thanked Wayne for his hospitality and congratulated Wayne and Mary 
on their upcoming engagement – with the date set around New Year’s.  They graciously extended an 
invitation to the nuptials if anyone is in the Ocala area during that time! 

 Education Day – Amy brought up the need to determine a date for our educational (mini seminar) 

meeting. No dates were determined.  Shirley Cauley offered to set up an interactive computer survey to 

poll members in an attempt to get a majority input on dates and other topics such as starting a horse to 

drive, trailer care and maintenance, wheel greasing, harness cleaning, clipping and grooming demos, an 

equine nutritionist, conditioning, covering shafts with patent leather demo etc. 

          Amy suggested we do a turnout attire critique included at an educational day, or just at a meeting, 

where you bring your best turnout on a hanger or in a photo and we have a people’s choice or a judge to 

give awards etc. 
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           Amy also proposed an alternate to an educational “meeting” in the form of a suggested educational 

“field trip” (Carpool) to Morven Park to tour the 200 yr old historic Mansion and Carriage Museum and 

the Hounds and Hunting Museum. Also the home of presidentially pardoned turkeys! The admission is 

$10 or $9 for a group of 10 or more. Tours are hourly Sat and Sun from 12-5. They are closed in January 

We would likely arrange to stop for lunch along the way. 

          Amy expressed the concern for choosing dates that would allow for best attendance, especially if 

outside speakers are engaged,  only to have an embarrassingly low turnout. So if a survey comes your 

way please take the time to respond with your ability to attend and preferences in a timely manner so 

your officers can better serve your club. 

          Sadly for the club, this was our last meeting at Wayne Humphreys, as he has sold his beautiful farm.   We 

will wish the new owners well. 

Respectfully recalled and submitted by Daphne Wood-Lasser and Amy Jacobsen 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to check out the new ADS website! 

http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/  

http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/
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Mark Your Calendars! 

 
Next Meeting: July 9th at the home of Tom and Daphne Lasser, 14008 Blunts Bridge Rd., Ashland, 

VA. (804) 798-8787. This is our annual picnic, auction and volunteer recognition meeting as well as 

a general business meeting. The main course will be provided-hot dogs and grilled chicken; please 

bring a side dish. Please arrive around noon to unload your auction items and put them out for 

display; lunch will be around 12:30, general business meeting at 1 pm and auction to follow the 

meeting. For the auction, bring horsey and non-horsey related items with sale proceeds going to the 

club. Items should be clean and saleable. If you have a larger ticket item > $50 that you would like to 

sell with a reserve price we ask that if it sells to donate some portion of the sale to the club. Items 

that do not receive bids are placed on the dollar blanket where they can be bought for $1 after the 

auction concludes. If you bring something that does not sell you are requested to take it home with 

you. Purchases may be paid for with Cash or Check.  

Bring your suit if you would like to take a dip in the pool! 

 

Thank you for supporting our annual fund raiser for the club. Thanks to Auctioneer Extraordinaire – 

Lou Ruqus and his comical sidekick Tom Lasser for the entertainment. 

  

Annual JRDA Auction, Club Meeting & Potluck 

July 9th 

 
Spring Hill House 
Ashland, VA 
For more information contact Daphne Wood-Lasser at 
spring_hill_house@yahoo.com  
 
Main dish and beverages to be provided; please bring a dish to share for the 
potluck! Bring your horse related or non horse related items for donation to the 
club auction! And please bring a chair. 
 
 
Arrive at noon, lunch will begin at 12:30, meeting begins at 12:45 and  
The auction will begin once the club meeting adjourns. 

 

mailto:spring_hill_house@yahoo.com
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Member Profile of the Month –July 

Daphne Wood-Lasser, Assorted Club Officer Roles 

 

 Daphne grew up in Manassas, VA, now residing in Ashland  

What pays her feed bills? - Business Analyst for Department of Environmental Quality 

 

 What was your first experience with driving? How were you introduced to it, & how long have you 

been driving? 

 Close to 10 years ago, dear friend and club member Jahn Pearsall roped me into going driving 

with her American Cream “Moses” at the Polo Match in Goochland. That involved decorating her 

carriage to the movie theme for Back to the Future –a clock on each of the back wheels and 

lightning bolts along the sides. 

 

Do you participate, or have you participated, in any other equine disciplines?  

In my younger years I was involved in 4H judging and pony club. My husband Tom & I enjoy trail 

riding and camping with our horses; just don’t get to do it as often as we would like.  

 

Tell us about who you drive, & what you drive!  

Well, my husband says I drive him crazy but that’s another question…. We own 3 horses that all 

drive. My TWH Sidney was the first horse I learned to drive with. Then Jewell, a Belgian/Haflinger 

cross whose former owner died of brain cancer, came to live with us and she resumed driving 

with me. The pony, Special Edition a mini/arab cross, was adopted from my dear friend and 

neighbor Amy Jacobsen and has been a more recent project horse.  

 

Who has had the greatest influence on your involvement with driving? Do you have a driving mentor 

or someone whose expertise you particularly admire?  

I’d have to say this was and continues to be Dot Ruqus, who shows me time and time again how 

to overcome driving behavioral issues with my horse and at times my behavior in how I ask my 

horse to do something. For the more technical aspect of driving, Lynn Legg is my go to person for 

lessons before a competition and to discuss pros and cons of certain methods to achieving my 

driving goals.  

 

What is your favorite driving event, & why – cones, marathon, dressage, pleasure driving, other 

types?  

While I would like to be more of a competitive driver and participate in ADTS and Pleasure 

Shows, I find that I do not have the time to prepare and be ready in the way that I would want 

to, to be successful. I have a lot of pink and green ribbons on my walls but one day hope (after 

retirement perhaps) to devote the proper amount of time and to hone my driving skills. So, for 

now our favorite driving event is the Mid-Atlantic Recreational Drive(MARD). My husband and I 

have been attending the Mid-Atlantic Recreational Drive for the past 5 years – camping in our 
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trailer and enjoying the driving and friends during this event. Fall at Fair Hill is a beautiful time of 

year for camping and driving. 

 

 What’s your favorite place to drive, & why?  

See the answer to the question above, but also driving at some of Virginia’s oldest plantations 

like Sabine Hall and Elsing Green. I am transformed back in time when I am the only vehicle 

around and driving farm roads between wheat and soy fields along and in sight of scenic rivers 

like the Rappahannock and the Mattaponi. 

 

 What’s the funniest thing that has happened to you while driving? Or with horses, for that matter? 

 Maybe not funny at the time but while cantering up a hilly narrow trail in the woods, a drop off 

on one side and thick trees on the other, the left rein (thankfully the one on the drop off side!) 

came off at the bit. My immediate response was to tell – rather sternly - my husband to get out 

of the cart and grab Sidney while we were still cantering up the hill. Sidney slowed and stopped 

as the brush guard on my meadowbrook was bumping some smaller trees and we realized we 

were still alive. To this day, my husband recalls that experience as the first time I tried to kill 

him……and he’ll say there have been others. 

Another fun event - the Halloween Contest at MARD in 2014 – Jewell was dressed up as a Hula 

Girl at a TIKI barn – She had a full grass skirt, leis, and a real coconut bra she wore proudly in the 

parade of carriages accompanied with Don Ho music! She is such a good sport!  

 

What advice do you have for others who are considering joining this discipline?  

Start with a safe horse, wear your helmet, get involved with a club and find a mentor to help you 

along. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and ask for help. 

 

What’s your happiest driving experience/ memory so far? Where would you like to drive, that you 

haven’t yet? What else is on your personal horsey “bucket list”?  

Private picnic drive with hubby and Jewell while at Fair Hill – found our own field and picnicked in 

the shade. It was relaxing, picturesque – no timelines, just an enjoyable time. One day I would 

love to go driving in Maine at Acadia National Park. 

  

Check Us Out on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/James-

River-Driving-Association-

134334716616291/?fref=ts  

 

Welcome Back JRDA Members! 

Mary Clark Lind 

https://www.facebook.com/James-River-Driving-Association-134334716616291/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/James-River-Driving-Association-134334716616291/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/James-River-Driving-Association-134334716616291/?fref=ts
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Classifieds 

FOR SALE: Bird in Hand Flyer. It is birds eye maple with two sets of shafts and a pole. Used for a 14.1 

hand pony and a 12’3 hand pony pair. Carriage is in excellent condition and always stored inside. Extra 

seats and accessories- must sell before I move; pictures available. Asking $3200 Please contact Wayne 

Humphries at wishpony@vabb.com or call 540-672-0120.  Exp: 9/1 

FOR SALE: Marathon harness fits cob-horse; leather with stainless steel fittings. Like new $750.  Contact 

Cheryl Childress at 804-784-0001 or cpc1996@gmail.com Ad exp: 9/1 

 
FOR SALE: Sailor wagon (large pony/small horse) Cream 
Ridge, NJ. Lovely and comfortable reproduction pleasure 
Carriage made by mill run no accidents; lightly used; kept 
Indoors; good condition; dark green with orange pin 
striping and burgundy bedford cord. Driver wedge seat, 
Patent Leather dash (some damage). Cut under with reach. 
Drum Brakes, Brass fittings and large “trunk".  
Measurements: 
~ Track width of 125 cm 
~ Front wheel height: 35.5 inches 
~ Rear wheel height: 43.5 inches 
~ Ground to seat: 51 inches 
Removable shafts: length, ~74 inch (tip to singletree); 
narrowest width ~21 inch; widest width ~33 Inch (new 
shafts 2008) $ 3800. Please contact Ruth and Robert 
Mulvey at Rmulvey1@verizon.net or call 609-273-6708 
Ad exp: 8/1 

 
FOR SALE: 2-wheeled wooded cart. Used with a 14.1h Haflinger, it 
would make a nice project for someone willing to put the time into 
refurbishing it. I started to refurbish, but have not completed it. I’ve 
only removed the shafts and hardware/leather from the shafts, the 
rest of the cart is still in one piece. Nice sturdy cart, finish it your way. 
Asking $275; Please contact Cristi at 804-386-9328 or email 
mini.reef@hotmail.com  Ad exp: 9/1 
 
FOR SALE: Black malleable iron whip holder, brand new. $8 contact 
Cristi at 804-386-9328 or email mini.reef@hotmail.com can ship for an additional fee. Ad exp: 9/1 
 
FOR SALE: Totem is a 6 year old Dartmoor gelding, standing about 12.1hh. He is registered 
With the Dartmoor association as well as a Virginia bred pony. He is started under saddle on the flat 
and over fences, and also drives. He has perfect manners and stands quietly. He is great for all the 
basics: bathing, clipping, farrier, and vet. He is a fantastic all around pony that could go any direction! 
This is a pony with a solid foundation that you will not have to send to a trainer upon purchase. 
Contact me at lind@vt.edu for more information and price!  Ad exp: 9/1 

mailto:wishpony@vabb.com
mailto:cpc1996@gmail.com
mailto:Rmulvey1@verizon.net
mailto:mini.reef@hotmail.com
mailto:mini.reef@hotmail.com
mailto:lind@vt.edu
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TRAINING: Carriage training for the horse and driver. Mary Clark 
Lind starts horses to harness and offers lessons to beginners & 
novice drivers. She focuses on a strong foundation through 
groundwork and good manners, emphasizing safety. She also 
provides tune ups & conditioning for horses that already drive. 
Mary Clark has been competing in combined driving for ten years 
and has experience training singles, pairs, four-in-hands, six-up, 
and tandems. Contact 804.305.2911or lind@vt.edu  Ad exp: 9/1 
 
 
FOR SALE:  Polish Zapo marathon vehicle for cob or horse- Picture 
of it with a 14.3hh cob. The shafts are adjustable, so they can go 
longer. Recently replaced all the lubrication zircs and checked out 
mechanically. It has dual brake pedal front and rear brakes. Driver 
has a sliding seat which can either be centered for competition, or 
slid over to allow a second person to sit alongside.  $3400 Please 
call 804-784-0001 or email cpc1996@gmail.com. 
EXP 10/1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

mailto:lind@vt.edu
mailto:cpc1996@gmail.com
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Event Calendar 

1-3 July 
6th Annual Carriage Festival. Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY. More 
information please go to: www.carriagefestival.com  
 

 

1-4 July 

Pleasant Grove Benefit Trail Ride: 271 Pleasant Grove Drive, Palmyra, VA 
22963. For more information, go to: 
www.facebook.com/event/1707990199438115  
 

 

9 July 

Annual JRDA Auction, club meeting and picnic, bring a dish to share for the 
potluck. Bring saleable items to donate to the auction. We look forward to 
seeing you there! For more information, contact Daphne Wood-Lasser at 
spring_hill_house@yahoo.com  
 

JRDA 
Sponsored 

2-4 Sept 

Fair hill CDE sponsored by Glen Willow. For more details, go to 
www.americandrivingsociety.org or contact Anne Pringle at 910-691-7735 or 
email annpringles54@gmail.com  
 

 

30 Sept – 
2 Oct 

CT/HDT at the Carolina Horse Park – Last leg of the Cross Carolina HDT 
Challenge.  We are offering everything from Training to Advanced for the 
Combined Test of Friday, Training through Intermediate for the HDT.  We 
will also offer a Limit Training division.  VSEs welcome.  For further 
information please check the horse park website 
at www.carolinahorsepark.com.  Click on Events, then Driving.  

 

15 Oct 
JRDA Fun Day at Carriage Grove Farm – Contact Dot Ruqus for more 
information. 

JRDA 
Sponsored 

27-30 Oct 
MARD – Mid Atlantic Recreational Drive 
 

 

Nov Sabine Hall Drive 
JRDA 

Sponsored 

Dec Church Hill Drive 
JRDA 

Sponsored 

17 Dec JRDA Christmas Party and Meeting at Cheryl Childress’ Home 
JRDA 

Sponsored 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.carriagefestival.com/
http://www.facebook.com/event/1707990199438115
mailto:spring_hill_house@yahoo.com
http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/
mailto:annpringles54@gmail.com
http://www.carolinahorsepark.com/
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James River Driving Association 
14008 Blunts Bridge Rd 
 Ashland, VA 23005-7221 
 

President: Daphne Wood-Lasser 
804-798-8787 
 
Vice President: Amy Jacobsen 
804-513-7664 
 
Treasurer: Candy Thomas 
804-458-1124 
 
Secretary: Lynn Legg 
804-229-9708 
 
Newsletter Editor: Cristi Anderson 
804-386-9328 
 
Webmaster: Paula Hennessey 
757-426-1356 
 
Website: http://www.jamesriverdrivingassociation.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/James-River-Driving-Association-134334716616291/ 

https://www.facebook.com/James-River-Driving-Association-134334716616291/
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